Reading & District
Cigarette Card &
Postcard Club

Two cards to illustrate John
Devaney’s tribute to Tony Barham
who sadly passed away recently.
See page 15/8 for John’s tribute.

:
Above.
Ray Bradbury Comics” promo
tradecard (Topps 1993).

Right.
A Bristol Beaufighter two seat
night fighter.

This card is one of a series of six issued by Clark's O.N.T. Cotton in their
National Flower Series and features.
The Lakes of Killarney - The Shamrock Ireland.
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Newsletter Contributions

Murray Cards

We are always looking for articles and pictures for the newsletter. If you
would like to make a contribution, however small, please contact Tony
Harden (email tonyharden@btinternet.com).

The following is extracted from a letter recently sent to collectors.

We look forward to hearing from you.

You may remember that a few years ago we expressed doubts about
staying at our current location because of new lease negotiations. Now
that time has come round again. On this occasion an important factor is
the necessity of us making a commitment for eight or more years. Since
both Martin and Ian Murray would wish to have retired within that period
we have therefore taken the decision TO CEASE POSTAL AND SHOP
TRADING DY 23 DECEMBER - after 45 years.

Dear Collector

Club Auctions
Don’t forget. If you have any unwanted or surplus ‘collectables’ we can
help you sell them through the quarterly club auctions. Obviously, postcards, cigarette cards and trade cards are particularly welcome but most
collectables can find new homes on these popular evenings. The cost, to
club members is only 20p per lot with no other commission charges. If you
have anything you think might be suitable why not bring them along to any
club evening or contact Richard Howarth on 0118-9794459.

We hope to see you at the meetings
mentioned opposite.
If you have any queries or questions please
contact our Club Secretary,
Geoff Ashton on 01628 637868.
This Newsletter is published by Reading & District
Cigarette Card & Postcard Club.
For further details please send an SAE to:Geoff Ashton, “Wahroonga”, Clarefield Drive,
Maidenhead, Berks. SL6 5DP.
Or visit our website:www.readingpostcards.com
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We have, literally, millions of cards to dispose of, and we should like to
give our loyal customers the opportunity directly to benefit from our closure. We are therefore making some huge reductions in the prices of most
of our cards for all orders received from 1 June.
:

All reproduction sets and modern commercial issues - 75% off catalogue.
All other sets priced at under £200, including Liebigs - 60% off catalogue.
All odd cards priced at under £5.00 each - 50% off catalogue.
All odd cards priced at £5.00 or more each - 25% off catalogue.
All other (i.e. scarcer) sets will continue to be sold normally and we intend
to continue with these after the end of the year at fairs and via the internet.
We have a limited range of albums (Nostalgia, Hendon and Leibig) left,
and these are still available at catalogue prices.
We are price restricted in the sale of most reference books. However albums and books will be available for personal callers and at fairs (if ordered in advance) without postal charges.
Clients ordering from 1 June at the full price will receive a credit note for
the difference, this can only be used for future orders. Credit notes dated
prior to 1 June will continue to be exchangeable for full refund as usual.
Auctions, that mainly contain lots sold on consignment from various vendors will continue until December but we will include some of our more
unusual stock, so keep a look out. After this time we hope to recommend
reliable successors.
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Glasgow Related Ephemera Website

Forthcoming Meetings

A while back I sold a piece of Glasgow related ephemera to Robert Pool a
gentleman who it turns out has his own website relating to Glaswegian
history. I reproduce below the introduction on the website which can be
viewed through the following web address:http://news.bbc.co.uk/local/glasgowandwestscotland/hi/
people_and_places/history/newsid_9117000/9117861.stm

Card competition
July 14th
Charvil Village Hall
Bring along and talk about your competition entries.
Don’t forget to bring along your awards too!

Show

Robert Pool has built a collection of memorabilia related to Glasgow
over the years.

July 28th
St. Patrick’s Hall
Members’ Auction.
Come along and add to your collection.

Gotcha

Part of it has been added to the digital collection of A History of the World,
the partnership between the BBC, British Museum and museums around
the country. The website hosts objects from museums and the public
which help tell the story of the history of mankind.

August 11th
Charvil Village Hall
Short Open Forum. Put your ideas for the future
programme, events and club etc. Followed by
Bring Along Your Treasured Albums to Share.

Talk(s)

Robert's items give a glimpse into the history of the city of Glasgow.

August 25th

Stories to tell.

:

Robert Pool said: "I started collecting years ago, odd bits and pieces of
Glasgow starting with old letterheads. What I liked about them was the
way they were designed, a lot of them were created by engravers. They
were really works of art which you don't get these days."
Robert was driving home when he first heard of A History of the World on
BBC Radio Four. After listening to the programme, Robert went on to the
website and decided to upload one item.
More than 120 items later, Robert has uploaded more to the digital collection of A History of the World than any other person in the UK.
Choosing what to include from the 2,000 plus items in his collection was
difficult. Robert said: "Every item has a story to tell."
Not all objects tell a happy story, he cites the bar of soap from the Twin
Towers uploaded by Simon Mayo as an example.

NO MEETING

September 8th
Charvil Village Hall
Bridges - David Gerken.
David has put together a very interesting talk on bridges
with many surprises so don’t miss it!
Gap(s)
September 22nd
St. Patrick’s Hall
Members General Dealing.
Bring along your spare and unwanted material. You may
be surprised how many people are interested.
Autumn
This is also the closing night for items to be entered into the next auction.
October 13th
Charvil Village Hall
Sutton Seeds - Gerry Westall
A long awaited talk on the varied collectables concerning
Sutton Seeds.
Nature
October 27th
St. Patrick's Hall
Members' Auction.
Make sure you get your material to Richard in time.
There’s always a good selection for sale so come along! Card(s)

One can link from Robert’s website to the BBC’s The History of the World
in 100 objects.
We look forward to seeing you soon.
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one so stricken by crippling immobility, each visit to our club was a
dignified and defiant act of personal
heroism. I would watch, with melancholic admiration, as he made
his lonely way home after these
meetings, faithful walking stick in
hand, with only the distant shimmering stars for company. Little did
he know that his final solitary Card
Club pilgrimage, on that fateful
chilly evening on the 10th March,
was to end his life.

Chairman’s Report
The annual fair is here once again, and I would like to thank Geoff and
Roy very much for all their hard work in organising it. Sorting out about 90
dealers and 140 tables takes a lot of effort, so well done to both of you.
We would like volunteers to man the entrance table, and as the dealers
are to be issued with name badges, some help in making sure that so
called assistants don't enter before 10 o'clock, and without paying. Please
either see me or one of the committee if you can spare a couple of hours.
After all, it is your club, and we would like to make thisanother very successful fair. Please also try and enter the competition. This is a big part of
the day, and it shows the postcard and cigarette collectors what can be
achieved. John Cahill and his team are waiting for your entry.
John has done a splendid job with the programme, and even managed to
give a superb Power Point Presentation on TV Westerns. Thank you. I
was on holiday when Alan Copeland gave his enthusiastic display, and
several members have commented that they enjoyed it so much, and
when can he come again? Sadly I also missed Tony Barham's funeral,
and so much was learnt about him from the eulogy that it was a shame we
didn't know about it before.
We always want more articles for the newsletter, so if you have a few
postcards or cigarette cards that you really like, why not share your enjoyment of them and write an article. It can be as short or long as you wish.
Please send them to Mike Tubb or Tony Harden. Maybe you would like to
do a pen portrait. Please have a go. We also need more auction lots, so
have a good sort out and bring them along to Richard.
Brian Eighteen is very slowly recovering from his stroke, and we all wish
him well and hope to see him at the club in the future.
Coral Print
Since we went to print, Mike Tubb has decided to step down as the
Editor, having worked with enthusiasm and diligence, to produce
four super newsletters per year since 2008. We thank both him and
Josephine for all their hard work, and as this is a way of
keeping in contact with all the members, plus having some very
interesting articles, we would like someone to volunteer to take
over the editorship. If you would like to help, please either
contact me, Tony or Geoff. We don't want to lose the newsletter.
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:

Tony was very inspirational to me
with regard to my writing ambitions.
He was a regular member of the
Reading Writer’s Circle as well as
being a published author. We
shared a mutual love for the lyrically imaginative richness of Ray
Bradbury’s short story excursions
into nostalgia-tinged fantasy. The
“Ray Bradbury Comics” promo
tradecard (Topps 1993) (see rear
cover), is an angelic vision of otherworldly beauty which I’m sure he
would have appreciated. His technical knowledge was extraordinary.
I once purchased a postcard, from
Richard’s cheap-and-cheerful
‘Goodie Box’, depicting a World
War II aircraft on a moonlit raid
(see rear cover). On sharing this
with Tony, he proceeded to highlight the technical and historical
background of this machine in
breathtakingly intricate detail. I listened in dumbfounded amazement.
For a man of his advanced years,
Tony’s undiminished power of recall was, in my opinion, absolutely

staggering. In contrast, I often have
trouble remembering which planet
I’m on (and with what is happening
in the world today perhaps it is better that I do occasionally choose to
forget my earthly origins!). Tony
would have understood such sentiments.
In conclusion, I am sure I’m not
alone when I say that Tony’s cruel
demise represents a tragic irreplaceable loss to our club. On a
personal level, I shall miss our absorbing and enlightening little conversations and the comforting company of a good natured gentleman
who seemed to accept me for what
I am ….. shy eccentricities and all !
During the last few months, he always shared a knowing smile with
me whenever our paths crossed
during the amiable hustle-andbustle of the meetings. This, I
guess, was a sign that we were
becoming very much at ease with
each other. It is such a shame that
our all-too-brief friendship has been
so abruptly curtailed. Tony will,
however, remain an inspiration to
me. More than anything else, he
has taught me that age is no barrier
to kinship, kindness, and the meeting of minds ….. and hearts. I feel
honoured to have been transient
buddies with such a remarkable
man of intelligence and integrity.
Thank you Tony and God bless
you. No more will you walk through
that lonely night.
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In Memory of Tony

Editor's Statistics

John Devaney
I was, like many of us, deeply saddened and shocked to hear of the
sudden passing away of Tony Barham. Although I only came to really
know him over the past couple of
years, he has left an indelible impression on me as the independently minded and well mannered
gentleman he truly was. Tony was
a highly educated stoic man with
many refined facets to his personality and with a lifetime of fascinating stories to tell. His tragic death
has now denied me, and all of us,
the privilege of hearing more of
these stories and sharing in the
wealth of knowledge and unique
experience he had to offer. We all
know how he would often politely
interject during individual presentations with some obscure but significant nugget of information
(particularly when related to local
history; a field in which he seemed
very well informed). Despite his
huge intellect, he appeared to me
to be a very humble and unassuming man and was always compassionately receptive to differing
points of view (including my own
individualistic perceptions).
Tony was rather bemused and
pleasantly surprised by my recent
puppetry presentation since he was
unfamiliar with the wondrous futuristic ‘alternative realities’ of Gerry
Anderson’s TV world. Somehow
this media phenomenon passed

him by so my space-age supermarionation show was a revelation
to him. He was characteristically
open-minded about it all. His
adaptability and responsiveness to
such abstract and unfamiliar territory is a quality I greatly admire (far
too many people prefer to exist cocooned within a mental or emotional straightjacket!). I remember
when I tried to explain the creative
processes behind my civil war
gum-card montage a few years
ago, it was Tony who recognized
the artistic merit in what I was trying to achieve. He even suggested
that it would make an ideal dustjacket illustration for a civil war
book which he had recently been
reading. Such positive, encouraging and constructive criticism is, in
my experience, rare and is to be
treasured (especially in the twilight
realms of The Tradecard Zone!).
Despite the physical disabilities
which afflicted him, his enquiring
mind remained sharply focussed
and engagingly agile. I have to admit that I found it difficult to keep up
with him at times but, nevertheless,
remained riveted by his rhapsodic
rhetoric and his engrossing facility
for imparting factual information.
His strong independence of spirit
was most obviously made apparent
by his painfully slow and purposeful
walk, in all weathers, to diligently
attend each of our meetings. For
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Mar 24

Apr 14

Apr 28

May 12 May 26

Attendances

30

31

32

19

30

Competition winners:Cigarette Card
Trade Card
Postcard
Ephemera

MT
MT
VP
MT

DD
DD
KT
KT

BC
MH
KH
MT

ML
JC
--ML

BC
ML
GW
ML

BC = Brian Clark
GW = Graham Wright
ML = Mike Lee

DD = Derek Davis
KH = Ken Hussey
MT = Mike Tubb

JC = John Cahill
MH = Margaret Hussey
VP = Verna Palmer

Lone Ranger Badge
John Devaney
:
Shown is an image of an ultra-rare brass Lone Ranger
badge (by Round-Up Productions USA) which is currently on ebay with a
starting bid value of $400 !! I would like to award this badge image (can't
afford the real thing !) to John Cahill for being such a splendid 'prairie
pal' of mine ..... and to
wish him many 'happy
trails' for the future. I
would just like to add that
if 'Big Bad John' decides
to
rustle-up
a
collector posse to find
one of these 1950
badges, there are only
t w e n t y
o f
these rare artifacts known
to exist !? Even Tonto
would have a hard job
tracking these brass
beauties down !? "Hi Ho
Silver" ..... or should that
be brass?
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Elizabeth Taylor

Editor's Brief

Dame Elizabeth Taylor, one of the 20th Century's biggest movie
stars, died in Los Angeles at the age of 79 on March 23rd 2011. Below are
some images of this most glamorous of film stars.

Change of name for my piece as room is tight I will brief.
Many thanks to all who have contributed this time and apologies for
those whose items have not appeared. They will be in the next issue.

Puzzle Corner
Here is a chance to pit your wits against the Victorian Puzzle Card artists.
This card produced by Clark's ONT Cotton has seven hidden objects.
I will provide a raffle ticket to the first member to let me have a list that
agrees with the answer on the back of the card. There is a clue at the
base of the card's front.
Good luck Ed.
:

Atlas card from the 1950’s.

French Card. Details unknown.

German Kino Magazine card
from the 1980’s.

Postcard. Details unknown.
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